Hilltribes Visit and Village Integration >>>
This is not the usual tourist tour of hilltribes but more of
solidarity in learning about their cultures and joining in
their daily activities, such as planting, harvesting, gathering of forest products, among others. These will all be
managed directly by the hilltribes themselves and income
will be used as a community fund. The visit can be from 1 3 or more days. Guests will enjoy a home stay experience,
and simple facilities and meals. The village integration will
start officially in December 2014.

Our Location
INA House is at the city center of Chiang Mai. It is along the
__________ Road on the side of the Ping River with many
restaurants, bars, and boutique shops. It is within the regular route of the public transport (red car called Songtiaw)
for the city center, as well as Chiang Mai Airport. INA House
is a few meters from the Iron Bridge and 5 minutes walking
distance from the night bazaar of Chiang Mai.

Resource Center of AIPP >>>
INA house offers the public use of the Asia Indigenous
Peoples Pact (AIPP) resource center/library on indigenous issues, with books and publications, as well as video
and other audio-visual materials. Our resource center
also has two computers with wifi connections, a printer,
a scanner and a photo-copier for the use of guests.

Balconies >>>
We have a balcony on the 2ndfloor for dining, reading and
working. The 5th floor balcony has an excellent view of
the Ping River. It is a great spot for hanging out and for
small events. It has a capacity of 30 persons.
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INA House is a charitable initiative to
support indigenous women, affiliated
with Asia Indigenous Peoples Pact
(AIPP).

About INA House
Indigenous Asia- INA House is a nonprofit initiative of the Asia
Indigenous Peoples Pact (AIPP), which supports indigenous women
in Southeast and South Asia.
“Ina” means mother in indigenous languages in the Cordillera,
Philippines and also Malaysia, among others. All our staff are
indigenous peoples from Asia, mainly from the Lisu, Akha and
Karen hill tribes in Thailand. We also have volunteers from different countries.

Our Services and Facilities:
It features accommodation and conference facilities, indigenous handicraft centre, AIPP resource centre/library, restaurant with indigenous food
from the entire region, and spaces for exhibits, food fair, cultural and other events.

Conference Room >>>

Coffee Shop >>>

Handicrafts >>>

Restaurant >>>

INA house conference room can
accommodate up to 30 persons. The
room is fully equipped with air conditioning, LCD projector and screen
and sound system with wireless
microphones, interpretation equipment and wifi. Conference participants can use the resource center,
as well as the balconies on the 2nd
floor and 5th for small groupdiscussions/working groups. We
offer attractive packages for conference organization, with full catering,
accommodation and preparation of
conference kits etc.

We offer you the best organic
Arabica coffee from the hill
tribes of Thailand. You can have
a choice of regular coffee, espresso, cappuccino, café latte
and French press. We also have
black and green teas, and two
types of fresh juice, made by
INA House. We bake our own
bread and cakes on the premises, as well as make our own
yogurt and cottage cheese.

You can buy various hand made
products designed by different
indigenous peoples from across
Asia. You will find textiles from
Naga and Chin weavers, bags
and table runners crafted by
indigenous peoples from the
Cordillera, silk and embroidery
from the indigenous peoples of
Laos and Vietnam, and bags
from Jhark and, among many
others. INA house also sells
organic coffee, tea and wild
honey from the hill tribes of
Thailand,
hemp
products
crafted by peoples from Nepal,
colored wood carvings from
Toraja and traditional bead
work from indigenous peoples.

We serve organic, indigenous
food. INA House is vegetarianfriendly but we also serve meat
and fish. You will have the opportunity to taste our favorite indigenous dishes, such as Chakma fish,
Naga spicy pork, Karen tamarind
shoot salad, Lisu pork lahp and
winged-bean salad. All of our
dishes are made from natural and
fresh ingredients. We do not use
MSG or artificial flavors.

Guest House >>>
INA guest House offers a flexible and diverse range of accommodations. We have a capacity of 30 persons, catering for both short-term
and long-term accommodations in 3-bed rooms or in private rooms. All our rooms come fully equipped with working tables, lamps, wifi,
towels, high-quality mattresses and either fans or air-conditioning.

